NOTICE TO MARINERS
FIRTH OF FORTH
FORTH REPLACEMENT CROSSING

South Tower Construction Exclusion Zone
(This Notice to Mariners replaces FRC 15 / 2012)

Chart reference: 728 & 736

All mariners are advised that 4 yellow special mark buoys with lattice tower and yellow Saint Andrews Cross top-mark have been laid to the west of the Port Edgar West Breakwater marking the South Tower Construction Exclusion Zone for the Forth Replacement Crossing.

All four buoys mark the corner boundaries of the above Exclusion Zone have a Yellow light of range 6 nm and are placed in the following positions:

55 59.991N  003 24.836W  VQ Y  
55 59.828N  003 24.939W  VQ Y  
55 59.865N  003 25.120W  Fl (2) Y 4s  
56 00.028N  003 25.017W  Fl (2) Y 4s

This Exclusion Zone is not to be entered with the exception of vessels engaged in the construction of the Forth Replacement Crossing.

All Mariners are required to navigate with caution when passing this area and especially having due regard to their wake and the above hazards.

Status of previously published notices:
Nos FRC 01, 02, 04 & 06 of 2011 and 9 & 23 of 2012 remain in force

R BAKER
Chief Harbour Master